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Monday, June 15, 2015
Brought to you by Georgia Southern University's Office of Marketing & Communications
Georgia Southern Students Receive Emmy®
Award for Wounded Eagle Video Production
Georgia Southern University’s Multimedia Development Center (MDC) won a
Student Emmy®Award for its “Wounded Eagle” video production at the National
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences Southeast region awards ceremony on
June 6 in Atlanta. The “Wounded Eagle” video was recorded, produced and edited
by MDC students Allen Lincoln and James Braswell in cooperation with Georgia
Southern University Marketing and Communications.
Two Eagles Selected in MLB Amateur Draft
Georgia Southern baseball players Aaron Mizell and Jason Richman were both
selected in the 2015 Major League Baseball (MLB) Amateur Draft.
Richman, a junior relief pitcher from Alpharetta, Georgia, was selected in the 18th
round by the Texas Rangers, and Mizell, a senior outfielder from McRae, Georgia,
was selected in the 32nd round by the Houston Astros.
Gettin' Dirty for Dinner in the Campus Garden
The Center for Sustainability,
Department of Facilities Services and
Eagle Dining Services have joined
together to create a campus
garden. Volunteers are working to
plant a variety of produce and herbs in
the garden, including cherry
tomatoes, slicing tomatoes, summer
squash, winter squash, snap beans,
swiss chard, watermelon and basil.
“This is a great educational
opportunity as it will demonstrate how
to grow food sustainably in a central
and highly visible location,” said Lissa
Leege, director of the University’s
Center for Sustainability. “Students
will play a critical role in the
development and maintenance of the
garden and will have a chance to learn
by doing.”
Megan Johnson Bound for Miss Georgia
Georgia Southern recently held a
send-off event to honor the reigning
Miss Georgia Southern University,
Megan Johnson, as she heads off to
compete in the 71st Annual Miss
Georgia Pageant, which will be held
June 17-20 in Columbus, Georgia.
Before heading off, Johnson sat down
with Georgia Southern to discuss how
excited she is to represent the
Greatest University in America at the
annual scholarship pageant.
In the Media...
Georgia Southern hosts Women's Football Clinic - GSEagles.com
One for the books: Isles' Wolfes posts stellar college career - The Brunswick News
Kickoff Times Set for Georgia Southern ESPNU Games - WSAV
Georgia Southern Traditions helmet goes on display at College Football Hall of Fame
- WJCL
Alumnus named Chief Marketing Officer of YMCA - Marietta Daily Journal
Fab Lab surges toward construction - Statesboro Herald
Instant success: Georgia Southern's Willie Fritz talks prep for 2015, more - Sports
Illustrated
Join the Faculty and Staff
Google+ Community
GSInfo Community is a voluntary, private
network designed to foster a friendly
online workplace environment,
encourage camaraderie and facilitate
cross­organizational relationships.
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